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The Shallowness of Today's Society
By Katherina Seigworth
Executive Editor

two topics he stressed the most
were the shallowness of Ameri

that we do things "because they are
profitable, not because they are

to put a stop to future wars and to
forge a new, just, clean, and egali

injustice, war is useless."
Surprisingly, Zinn acknowl

Bill Marshall

cans' success oriented mindset and
the corrupt natures of our govern

News Editor

ment and military.

good."
Dr. Zinn is calling for change in
our nation and in our hearts. "It

tarian world. At the lime, many
people believed that such a reS'olution would occur, but as those of

edged that it was a good thing to
mobilize our country against the
Soviet Union during the Cold War,

will take a new generation of

us who grew up in the post-war
world can see, not much has im

but qualified that statement by add-

BduciUion is important so that
wo can change the world, not
merely survive.
If you attended the ASI and His
tory Club sponsored lecture by Dr.
Howard Zinn, this sentiment
wimld sound very familiar to you.
Dr. Zinn argued about several
structures of society in his Octo
ber 15 lecture here at CSUSB. The

Zinn believes, as may be ex
pected of one who holds a doctor

young people who will look up
from their books and say that the
govefnment is producing a war

ate degree, that education is impor
tant. But the political activist
countered that idea saying that,
"success as a result of education
... [only to]... make lots of money,"
is a .shallow pursuit and shows just

machine," said the author and
long-time peace activist.
He continued, invoking the
specters of wars past to illustrate

how conditit)ncd we are by our
present capitalist economic sys
tem. Zinn observed of Americans

his point that war is a futile enter
prise. He pointed out that we
fought in the Second World War

chine. Instead, suggested Zinn, we
should, "take those millions of
dollars and clean up the world."
Whether or not you agree with

years after World War II, Zinn
asked the question, "What for?"
His derisive response, "Someone
crossed the line and war is the only

Dr. Howard Zinn, his statements
are still a thought provoking call

answer." Zinn added that, "even
if it [war] starts off against an

CSUSB Offers a
Master's in Nursing
News

ing that with the collapse of
America's historical enemy, we
ought to dismantle our war ma

proved in the last fifty years.
In reference to the Korean con
flict, which took place a scant five

^

to action.

'
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Cal State willbe the home of the
Inland Empire's first nursing
master's degree program offereda
at a public university.
The program, funded through
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, is designed to
serve the needs of the San Bernar
dino area, where ethnic diversity,
poverty, and high unemployment
pose special challenges to health
care providers.
Cal State's already robust under
graduate nursing program, with
474 majors enrolled, will be
greatly enhanced with the addition
of the master's degree. With sixtyfive percent of CSUSB nursing

Most

graduates
VN.

(seventy-five per
cent) from the
CSUSB
under
graduate nursing
program choose to
remain in the San
Bernardino area to

Iti

practice.
"With this ad
vanced degree, we
will be able to pre
pare nurses for
greater flexibility in
the dynamic and
changing health
care environment,"
commented Janice
M. Laylon, profes
sor of nursing at
CSUSB.

students representing £thnic

For more infor

groups usually underrepresented in

mation on the nurs

the nursing field, the university is
in a unique position to address lo

ing master's pro
gram, call Professor

cal health care needs with the ad
dition of the master's program.

Layton at (909)8805380.

Photo Courtesy of Zach Hoffman

Learning to Fly in the California Sky
See Page 10.
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CalTeach for Educators
300,000 New Jobs in Next Ten Years
By ZachHoffman

California Legislature and the

Chronicle Staff Writer

Governor, CalTeach offers a use

lars toward CalTeach television
advertisements to be aired begin

ful web-site (www.calteach.

ning October 4, 1999, on CNN,

csulb.edu) and a telephone help
line (I -888-CAL-TEACH) aimed

Arts and Entertainment, The His
tory Channel, VH-I, Lifetime,

at providing information about
education requirements, teaching
certifications, and job opportuni
ties. Since its beginning, more
than 4,3 million people have
logged onto the web site, and more
than 31.000 phone calls have been

Univision, Telemundo, Nick at
Nile, the Discovery Channel,
Turner Network Television (TNT),
the Learning Channel and Comedy
Central.
"Businesses depend on a well-

As many as 300,000 new
leaching jobs will become availahlo during Ihe next decade. The
v>ppvM tiinitios arc projetied to ex
plode due 10 teacher retirements,
class si/e rediieiion legislation, and
student population growth.

In recent years. California
educators ha\ e implemented a \ ariety of new programs and prac
tices aimed at recruiting large

teaching and education programs.
On September .^0. 1999. First

educated workforce, and we can
not provide students a quality edu
cation without well-trained teach
ers," said Beverly Ryder, corporate

numbers of new teachers. An im

Lady of California Sharon Da\ is

secretary and director of Educa

portant program aiming to achie\ e
this goal is the California Center
for Teaching Careers, or CalTeach.
CalTeach is a teacher recruitment,

and California Stare l'ni\ersit\.
Chancellor Charles B. Reed pub
licly announced the beginning of

tional and Community Relations
for
Edison
International,
•riuough iniunative programs
such as CalTeach we will be able

information, and referral center
designed to attract and encourage
a wide variety of people to the edu
cation field.
Established in 1997 by the

made to the hotline inquiring about

a new CalTeach television adver
tisement campaign sponsored by
business giants Aetna Retirement
Services and Edison International.

to identily and recruit the hundreds
of thousands of new teachers Cali
fornia will need to ensure future

Both Aetna and Edison donated a
combined total of one-million dol

generations receive the qualit)
education they deserve."

Paton Discusses Depression

The Key is Proper Diagnosis and Treatment
By Gus Mendoza

blamed on personal weaknesses

Chronicle Staff Writer

that can disable a person, render
ing them unable to reach out for
help.

()n October 7, Karen Paton, co-

Depression affects every age

urdinalor for the Adult Re-Entry
C enter, lectured a CSUSB audi

and race, and can unexpectedly
affect any one of us. It can affect
a person's body, thoughts, feelings,

ence on a dangerous and often mis
understood illness-depression.
Paton's "Annual Depression
.Screening Day" was designed to
teach women and men that depres
sion is a potentially serious illness
that may not be easily recognized.
Depressive illnesses can cause
major public health problems and
can, of course, take a terrible toll
on any individual. In the U.S., the
economic cost of depressive illness
soars between $30 and 44 billion
per year; and the human costs can
not be c.stimated. More than 17.5
million people suffer from or are
affected by the illness.
Raton stated that although there
arc effective treatments available,
only one in three depressed per
sons seeks help. Why? Because a
depressive illness may prevent a
person from getting appropriate
treatment because their symptoms
may not be recognized, or arc

and behavior. The symptoms can
last for days, months, and even
years, often interfering with the
person's ability to function.
People who suffer from severe
forms of depression can lose the
desire to eat or get out of bed.
Tragically, an estimated 15 percent
of those hospitalized with depres
sion eventually take their own
lives.
The good news is that most
people that suffer from depression
can be helped with treatment.
There are effective medications
and psychological treatments that,
when used in combination, can al
leviate the depressive's symptoms.
Paton says that before treatment
can begin, an accurate diagnosis is
crucial. Some of the .symptoms of
depression can include: Persistent
sadness, loss of interest or pleasure
In ordinary activities, sleepdistur-

bances such as oversleeping, in
somnia, or morning waking, the
thoughts of suicide or death, ex
cessive crying, worthlessness, a
change in eating habits (weight
gain or loss of appetite), decreased
energy, fatigue, or "slowing
down", and difficulty concentrat
ing. It is suggested that if five or
more of these symptoms persist for
more than two weeks, the sufferer
should seek medical help.
The evaluation and treatment
can be received from physicians,
mental health specialists, good
support and self-help groups, and
university or medical school affili
ated programs. Paton encourages
any person who might think they
suffering from depression to seek
help. It just might save their lives.

The Chronicle apologizes
to Wendy Hoemer for
misspelling her name in the
October 14 issue of the
Coyote Chronicle. Rest
assured that the parties
responsible have been
flogged and have assured us
that this will never happen
again.
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Buddhism and the "No Soul" Doctrine
By Bill Marshall
News Editor

Fu," the television scries. David
Carradine really was a Buddhist
monk, as far as 1 knew; and his

that way. I could understand the
hero dying in battle-John Wayne
had taught me all about that on the

wise, mannered speech and peace
maker ways impressed me so

sands of IwoJima. But Icould not
grasp the idea of sitting down in
the middle of the road, dousing

history's most famous, and
certainly most witnessed martyrs.
I think the story of the monk
graphically illustrates the power
of one of Buddhism's most basic

sensibilities. No individuals? No
soul? What hope is there in this?
How can Buddhism be called a
religion if it rejects the very idea
of a soul, the liberation or salva
tion of which is the ultimate goal

myself with gasoline, and then

doctrines-the concept of "no soul"
or "anatta." Simply put, Bud

calmly lighting my last match.
And the calmness of the act, the

dhists do not believe that humans
possess an individual soul, not in

These are tough questions, and
deserve to be addressed at some

An orange-robed monk, wreathed
in red Hames, sitting motionless

eerie serenity that television foot
age of the immolation shows,
made me wonder about these Bud

the sense that Hindus or Chris
tians, for example, do. For the
Buddhist, all conceptions of the

length. Next week. Til explore
this concept of "no soul," and
what it means to Buddhists, as I

gions of eneiiiies.
The Shao-lin always won. And
these monks weren't just handing

in the lotus position had been cap
tured by the cameras in his final,
fatal protest in 1960s era Vietnam.

dhists. 1 thought, this guy's on fire!
But he's not even flinching. What
gives? How can a man sit there,

individual are illusory. There are
no individual personalities or des
tinies. The monk who immolated

understand it.
If anyone finds gross misrep
resentation of Buddhism (or any

out beatings to all comers, no, they
were always saving some poor old
man or valiantly defending their

This picture caught me, like it did
much of the world, unprepared for

his body engulfed in fire, and not

himself was not concerned with
the extinguishing of his own life,

thing else) in my columns,
PLEASE bring it to my attention

for he did not consider himself a
unique, individual person.

right away. The purpose of this
column is to shed light and raise

My lirst exposure lo Buddhism
was a Saturday aflcrnoon kung fu
movie.
My friend Mike and I would sit
transfixed, watching the saffronrobed. bald-headed Shao-lin
monks serenely dispatching le

much that I would try to emulate
him. Somehow I never managed
to sound as wise.
Then I saw one of the most in
famous photographs ever shot.

peaceful monastery from an evil

what it represented.
I could not relate, with my

overloril.
When older,! discovered "Kung

Western individuality, to the im
age of a man sacrificing himself

move a muscle?
I never even came close to
grasping these questions untilIbe
gan to explore the concepts of the
religion that produced one of

A Fact of Life and
How to Deal With it
Maud^w}' Editor

going again, all the while know
ing that even if you do, it will never

Why do people become de-

be the same.
I also know that if you don't gel

pics.scdThai is a good question.
1 believe the answer lies in the fact
that some people believe that there

out and try, you will end up a true
mess of a person. I have never
been the type of person to sit

is nothing that ihey can do in a
siicssful set of circumstances.
There is nositualion completely
oui of our control. The only prob

around and feel sorry for myself—
but I have done it. So has every
one at one point in time or another.
The way lo beating this ihing we

lem is that we feel that no matter
whal we do it will not make the
siluation go away. But whal we

call depression is to get oul and do
something about il. You can sil
around all day and feel sorry for

do in that lime of stress is who we
-are. 1 know whal it feels like lo

yourself. Bui what would thai'ac

By Jeremiah Newouse

Ihink lhal your world has stopped
and you can't do anything lo gel it

complish? Absolutely nothing,
lhal is why you need to accomplish
soinething, no matter what it is.

Studmt Unicji CacrBT
.a de los

Muetf

like you have done something, and
you will get yourself out of that
ugly place.
People die from being de
pressed, and that is no way to go.
WhenIdieIwant it to be for some
thing, not because 1 didn't want to
go on with my life. Iknow what it
feels like to wish that your life
would end because you don't want
to deal with the situation that you
are in. Buti will tell youone thing,
there is always someone there that
can help you no mailer what you

(Speaker Si Free sugar skulls)

Far iiiiin'

Vjliil I'SUSB l'jrl.(iiy IV'niil
Ki-qiiifuO

ivll:

CXW) XK()-72t«
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hllpi/Ztrimsculliirultsiisbctlu
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IpJy&nJiecQta^fq.cam^
-day, be will also be fiv^ablefog
proteors as a guest lecturer in^
ilipfconltheLtQlejof

thei£classes.irom 8:CK^
Tlusnafiq^^^

:Wpc^fcfh.eips2|hemu^^^
aiUties."
•
.
f;d^ilnd some m
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[ngeles Marathon
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are feeling.

Panda Birth Raises Hopes
By Gus Mendoza

ber 1996 for a twelve year re
search study, after lengthy nego
tiations with Chinese government.
The cub, however, is the property

seems to care for the cub properly.
The cub, estimated at five and
three-quarter pounds, is the result
of artificial in.semination performed

The San Diego Zoo is all

of China, and will be sent either

smiles with the birth of a giant

to another zoo or back to China

in April.
Newborn pandas are born pink

panda. The as- yet-unnamed in
fant is the first of its kind born in

when it reaches 3 years of age.
Fewer than 1 ,(XX) Pandas re

and gray. Their distinctive blackand-white fur develops about three

the Western Hemisphere in almost

main alive in the wild in China.
This means that San Diego's new
giant panda is very important to
the survival of this endangered

months after their birth. As adults

ten years.
The tiny newborn arrived at

.Student Upion Courtyard
Nov. 2,1999
ll:00am-2:0Upm

awareness, not to obscure or
prejudice..

as a result of contracting polio

Complete a jigsaw puzzde, a one
mile run, or anything that you can
think of. All you need is to feel

Chronicle Staff Writer

Cclobriile and Honor ihc dead! Learn About a
Unique Mexican Ritual That Blend.s Christianity
and Ancient Native Religious bcHet's!

At first, this idea rankled my
Western and thinly Christian

of almost every other religion?

11:40 a.m. on August 21, 1999,
culminating several days of ner
vous observation by researchers at
the San Diego Zoo's Center for the

species.
While risks to the young

they are four to six feet long weigh
ing up to 350 pounds. Normally,
the panda eats mostly bamboo and
spends ten to sixteen hours a day

panda decline as it grows older,
zoo scientists are still monitoring

feeding.
Some zoo visitors are disap
pointed that the panda exhibit re

cies.
The baby panda was born to

its progress to prevent problems

mains off limits. Zoo officials say

including accidental crushing, or

that if the cub survives as expected,

Bai Yun and Shi^JiL who arrived
at the San Diego Zoolii Septem

abandonment by its mother. So
far, the eight year old Bai Yun

it should be on display for the pub

Reproduction ofEndangered Spe

lic by Christmas.
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Voices from the Village
By Mindy Stevenson
Chronicle Staff Writer

time about the residence condi

that they, intended no inconve

Trcvan, CSUSB director of hous
ing, about the safety and service
issues surrounding the overflow
problem in the Village. In our Oc
tober 14 interview, I learned why

nience. He pointed out that the
furniture pieces in those rooms are
rented by housing and therefore the
rooms cost just as much for the

the problem occurred and what the
university is planning to do about
it.
To my surprise, Trevan re
vealed that the overflow rooms
were not an accident! The fact is

university as the normal rooms.
While Housing never consid
ered the rooms unsafe, they have
dealt with some of the safety and
comfort problems I raised in pre
vious articles. There are now
smoke alarms in the inhabited

students, Trevan and Housing are
looking into some sort of accom
modations.
The bigpicture for housing is

priority to build new apartment
style residence halls. He stated
that building of the new residence
halls is on track. Currently, hous

Loma Linda University, an internationally known health-sciences
institution, has provided the opportunity. The choice is up toytni.
Call l-S0(L422-4LLV(S5S) or w ikc to:

study rooms. The rooms now each
have two wardrobes instead of one.
Also, the inescapable window is
sue has been addre"ssed and all af
fected students will receive evacu

ing is working with nine develop
ers and within the next few weeks

rooms were only to be used for
temporary accommodations be

ation maps to aid escape in an

Housing is also working with stu
dents in deciding upon the new

cause many students drop out and/
or move out during the first few
weeks of school. In a sense, put

original contract that all residents
sign, there is no safety guaranteed,

ting students into tem|>or^y,o,ver-, ^nd the n^w contract that overflow
flow rooms was insurance that the residents have to sign differs from
halls would still be full by the end the original one. These differences
are things such as no phone jacks
of the quarter.
and no full size closets.
Trcvan also stated that most
of the students who were to be
placed in the thirteen former study
rooms now serving as dorm rooms
were successfully notified ahead of

So far 6 of the 26 people origi
nally placed in study rooms have
been moved into permanent
rooms. As for these remaining 20

only three or four
developers will have made the
"final cut" for decision making.

Chronicle Staff Writer

wanted to emphasize was that he
is there for students. Anyone who
has any questions or concerns
about housing should contact
Trevan at ext. 5246 or
(ttrevan@csusb.edu).

face reality! Don't you see? Prob
lems know no color. Trials and

ence when it strikes elsewhere.
Non-chalet is our altitudes and ac

are one in the same.
It is this mentality that sparked

tions when others' mishaps do not
affect us directly or significantly.
"Belter you than I" is the mental

an interest in the eyes of twentyfive youths this summer. In a col

ity of many, young and old. Which
leads me to wonder is selfishness
the ruler of this land? Has com

laborative effort some concerned
San Bernardino residences met at
Central City Lutheran Mission and

tended to bring a sense of kinship
back to the community, develop
and enhance cultural awareness.
Their intentions are evident in
the first edition, (released Septem

Chronicle lab, Ericka Crosby,

Reality Check is distributed at
various locations throughout the

when optimism overcomes me,

and Edwin Johnson.
Reality Check is a community
based, "vehicle for expression."

and uncaring world" appears to be
no act of fiction.

This paper evolved out of concern
"for the common man." Often
times we know the life of politi

No credit history
required.

ries. The newspaper also features
an advice column, a "pet peeve"

mism, the world seems so uncar
ing, so unkind. Even in times
images of a society lacking com
passion persist. At this very mo
ment my perception of "this cruel

• No annual fee.

Tuskegee Airman," "Cesar
Chavez," and a host of other sto

column and a poetry page. Al
though this paper targets youth,
there is something for everyone.

Aaron Smith, Daquavia Mc Caney,

• Apply on the internet
and get an additional
'15 of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
('5 if you apply
by phone.

Get a 5% rebate
towards calling on
all purchases.

ber 1999) which features: My Re
ality, Black and White, "The

designed Reality Check, a news
paper "for youth, by youth." Four
staff members visited the

passion no home?
When engulfed with pessi

SI HIML

Apply on the web
and get up to
of
FREE calling time.'
• *5 of FREE calling
time just for applying.

neighbor. Tom Dolin, the director
of the project, refers to the paper
as a "collective endeavor," in

troubles me today may knock at
your door tomorrow. Can't you see
you are that me, and I am you? We

Guilty are we, as human be

(iriu/lulti

the next two years.
The main thing Trevan

cians better than we know our own

ings of turning our heads, of not
acknowledging adversity's pres

I M\ i iori^

breaking ground sometime within

Wake up world! It's time we

tribulations arp not confined to
"one side of the track." What

Mary E. Mollne, PhD
Graduate School, (Jri^s Hal! 209
Loma LindaIIniversity
Loma Linda, GA 92350

residence halls. He said that the
way things are working out right
now, the new buildings should be

WE ARE OUR BROTHERS'
By Zakiya Holman

L

oma Ivinda linivcrsitx's Marriage and Family Therapy
faculty' would like nothing better than to help you develop
your "people" talents and skills into a ver\' rewarding
career. We've designed our program for full-time students as well
as for working adults who can only attend school part time.
Earn your Master of .Science degree* in Marriage and Family
Therapy. Our program is fully AAMF Taccredited and offers a
strong academic and clinical |)rogram with a (christian emphasis.
When you finish, you will be (|ualified to be a licensed Ml- I.

focusing on the future. Trevan
said it is currently his number one

that housing had planned to use the
former study rooms as overflow
rooms so that students who applied
late would still be given the oppor
tunity to live on campus. The

emergency.
It is worth noting that in the

Are you a good listener?
Do you like giving people helpful advice?
Are you a problem-solver?

Think about a career in
Marriage and Family Therapy.

tions. Trevan made it clear that
housing is gaining nothing by putling students in these rooms and

I rcccnlly spoke to Tim

Lorn Linda Undt.rsiw

www.gtecard.com

community. Contributors to the
paper arise from the "grass roots."
They come from all walks of life:

See Check Page 6

1-888-591-7900

'Calling time vvHI automaticaM^ f^dited to your GTE Calling Card account. When you carry f
a balance from iMntb to
^11 our toll-free number or visit our web eite for com .<ta
lelesure of terd&and c^diUons_
i
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CCAA Player of the Week
By Jesse Gonzalez

CC; Favorite soccer player ol

Chronicle Staff Y/riter

Cal Slalc San Bernardino
Goalkeeper Brian Diamond was
reeently named Calitdrnia Colle
giate Alhletie Association Men'sSoccer Player ol the Week.
Brian Diamond is a junior
from Spring. Texas, who is cuirently majoring in kincsitdogy
with aspirations oT someday

all lime?
BD: Diego Maradona.

Al

ways been with Maradona.
CC: Favorite sport other than
soccer?
BD: Yeah, loolball.
CC; Favorite hobby?
BD: Playing FIF"A99 on Sony
Playstation.
Continue CCAA pane JO

coaching or playing at the prolessional level, became player of the

Library
Teleconfrence
By Sharon E. Luchie

•>l

Now it Is your turn!

NATIONAL
STUDENT
EXCHANGE

Special to the Chronicle

for the 2000-2001 year

To the campus community.You
are enthusiastically invited to at
tend a salelUle teleconference en
titled "Libraries, Copyright and the
Internet". This teleconference is
sponsored by Johnnie Ann Ralph,
University Librarian and the Pfaii

CCAA leader DC Davis 'i he jun

Library and will be held on Thurs
day, October 14,1999 from 11:30
AM-l:00PMinPL-013. Forfurther infonnation, please feel free

ior goalkeejK/ Irom Spring. Texas
had 10 saves in the Coyaites" 2-2

to access the website: http://
www.ari.org/dmca/video.htmi.

double overtime tie with Aggies

If you are interested in attend
ing this teleconference, please
RSVP to Sharon Luchie at x7439.

week irom Sept. 27 to Oct.
Diamond recorded 19 saves in
a win overChico State and tie with

liom DC Davis, then came up big
with nine sa\'es in CSUSB's con
vincing .^-0 win over Chico .Stale.
1 am one ol Brian Diamond s

If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me and I will
be happy to be of assistance. We
look forward to seeing you therel

leamates. an l i was able to get a
hold olhii • II ..
interview.

•V'.

DAN FARMER
Iowa State University
Dan was on the Chronicle staff last year and
wanted to gain some journalism experience at a
big school. So he went to Iowa State which has a
highly ranked journalism program - he is already
working on the newspaper staff at ISU!
Remain a CSUSB student
during your exchange

Select from 147 colleges in 48 states
Pay regular CSUSB tuition
or In-State tuition at the host school

why say it twice
when once will suffice?

2.5 gpa required
See Theron Pace in UH 183
telephone 880-5239 e-mail tDace@csusb.edu
httD://enrollment.csusb.edu/-nse/

Now It is your turn!

690

. FULL-COLOR COPIES
Receive 8-l/?'x ir full- oi sell-serve, auto-fed, Slngl^SIded copies on 24-lb.wri((e bond tor just 69( each Noliiml
Resizing costs extra. Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Customer must relinquish coupon at time ot puichase. Coupon may not be reproduced and is not valid with other coupons, offers or discounts Offer valid at lime ol
purchase only and may not be discounted or credited to past ot future purchases. Products and services vary by lora
tion. Coupon void where prohibitedor restricted bylaw Itocash value. 01999Kinko's, Inc. Hinkosand Kmhos Express
foutself are proprietary marks ol Kinko's Ventures. Inc and ate used by permission All rights reserved. Xinko's
requires written permission from the copyright holder in order to reproduce copyrighted work

381-6282
1440 S. "E" ST.

USE 3-WAY CALLING AND TELL EVERYONE THE NEWS AT THE SAME TIME. TO ADD SOMEONE
TO A CONVERSATION. SIMPLY PRESS THE HANG UP BUTTON. WAIT FOR THE SECOND DIAL TONE.
THEN DIAL THE NUMBER YOU WANT TO REACH. AND WHEN YOU HEAR THE NUMBER

kinkfyr

CONNECT - HIT THE HANG UP BUTTON AGAIN. VOILA! IT'S ON YOUR PHONE NOW AND ONLY
75C PER USE. 3-WAY CALLING. CLICK-DIAL-CLICK.

Express Yourself.^
WHEN ENDING A 3-WAY CALL. YOU MUST HANG UP FOR TWO SECONDS BEFORE PLACING ANOTHER CALL.
3-WAY CALLING IS AVAILABLE IN MOST AREAS.

AAD157

24 HOURS//DAYS A WEEK
WWW.KINKOS.COM

Expires
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Good Weekly Income

If you would like to see your name in print
and you like to have fun...
Then give us a call at 880-5289.

Processing mail for national company! Free
supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses!
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022

j

I

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD

Check

continued from Page 4

So.

drug rehabilitation clinics, home
less shelters, schools, and
churches. These teens are dedi
cated to distributing insight to
those ail willing to receive.
Although the paper is only
three months old, the staff already

Experience the most terrifying nights
of your life as you and your friends
venture into a sinister and evil vortex
delivered by the masters of horrorUniversal Studios Hollywood!

has plans for expansion. They
would like to broaden their sources
for funding. Currently, funds come
solely from grants and donations.
The paper does not sell ads.
Likewise, they would like to
bring a more intimate feel to the

Tunnel deep inside the maze of
THE THRILLING. CHILLING WORLD
OF ROB ZOMBIE where the living
dead reign supreme!

paper by doing biographies on in
dividuals who have "fallen victim
U) the streets." In regard to the size
ot the stuff there is definitely room
lor growth. Presently there are

Enter CLIVE B>1RK£R'S HELL maze
and confront the wretched devils of doom!
Venture into THE MUMMY MAZE
to encounter terrors from
Universal Pictures' smash hit movie!

seven paid staff members (who
were once volunteers) and some
volunteers. Despite any difficulties
their plan of expansion may
present, contributors of the paper
plan to persevere thereby taking

Blast Into an all-out cyber war in
TERMINATOR 2.-3D!

Reality Check to the highestYes, it is fair to say society has

Survive JURASSIC PARK IN THE DARK
as we turn out the lights and unleash
' a man-eating T-Rex!

its Haws, but it is unfair to ignore
its assets. As a society, I think our
finest asset is our youth, the lead
ers of tomorrow. Having both the

Escape hundreds of hideous BEASTS,
FREAKS AND CREATURES roaming the
grounds and stalking your every step!

privilege and opportunity to be
come aware of this project assures
me that compassion has a home.
Selfishness is not the ruling force.
Indeed there are people who have
a genuine passion for mankind.
There are people willing to stare
adversity in the face and combat it
with love and understanding. I
comm'^nd the composers of Real
ity Check for extending their hands
and hearts to everyone. For truly
they are their brothers' keepers!

BUY YOUR TICKETS ON CAMPUS NOW AND SAVE
OR CALL TfC^

(7n) 717-TIXS.

www.halloween99.com
lor H«l,o.oerr Horror N.gms 1,1.999 ev.o,.

oo.

a. Un.ver.a, S.od.o. ^lor-Oa T.cKa.ma.lo. pr.o.

\.He. and AmSHn' emenalririent. Inc. All nghls reserved © .999 Universal Studios. All rights reserved

99 MiSU
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New Sculpting Exhibit at
The Getty Museum
By Gilbert Cervantes
Chronicle Staff Writer

De Vries, who took a very per
sona! and innovative approach to
ward his sculptures, was one of the

The human physique is
an artist's inspiration and
landscape. The beauty of
the body conveys so many
meanings, from strength to
sexuality. Adriaen de Vries

first to adopt the Baroque style of
creating figures with long, exag
gerated arms and legs, though

gling Man," the piece that was
unknown until discovered in a resi
dential garden.

later European art in the 1600s.

shows all of these charac

He used a fascinating art tech
nique called direct lostrwax casting-which produces a single

teristics and much more in

bronze cast of the original clay and

his work.
An international art exhi

wax model. In this method, the
original is destroyed during the

bition of the work of Dutch

casting of the model. If there are

artist de Vries is making its
only public showing in the
U.S. at the J Paul Getty Mu

any mistakes during the casting
process, the artist has to repeat it.
However he has not always

seum October 12 through
January 9, 2000. The loan

been so well known; about eight

exhibit includes 40 life-size
and larger bronzes, prints,

forgotten. Because of the invasion
of Swedish troops during the

and drawings from collec
tions throughout Europe
arid the United States.
Adriaen de Vries, called the

Thirty Years War, who looted
Prague and brought back a great
deal of de Vries' work to Sweden,
his achievements began to'resur

Michangelo of the 1600s,
produced works for such

face In the 1950s. Some of de
Vries' notable pieces that are on

important people as the Ro
man Emperor Rudolf II of

display include:' "Psyche Borne
Aloft by Pulti," his first large fe
male bronze figure that he made

Prague.

for the Emperor Rudolf, "Rearing
Horse," which shows the great de
tail he put into his work, and "Jug

decades after his death he became

Check out the
Chronicle
Online at
HTTP://
acm.csusb.edu/
comm/
Chronicle/
chronicle

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

^ No C R U o r r , No Jon, No P a r r n t S i g n e r , N o S e c u r i t y D e p o s i t !

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

YES!

ORDER FORM
I want Credit Cards immediately.

GUARANTEED APPROVAL

GAG, P.O. Box 220740,Hollywood, FL33022

NamcAildic:
City..,,

Slalc.

/.ip.

.SigiiaiiMC.

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed "'lO^OOO In Credit!
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"Fight Club"; Not just
a 'Testosterone Pest'
By Jennifer Lynn Thierry
Arts & Hntertainmeiit Editor

|r
Footfofig or b-inch Subway i

Buy 1 Sub & Large Drink j
and Get a Second Sub >
of Equal or Lesser
J
Value FREE
I

Durden, played by Brad Pitt. When
jack gets home his apartment has

mind. Brad Pill and Edward
Norton siar in a movie with more

to go. He calls Tyler and moves .
with him. After he finds a*' . .re
lease in fighting he quits his siip.port group addiction ' Cold In-

action than your average Jackie
Chan mo\ie. A thrilling roller
coaster of suspense. ""Fight Club"
delivers quite a hit.
Jack, played by Edward Norton,
is an insom
niac in a very
tedious job.

just exploded and he has no where

into an army
of men from
every walk of

tor for help he
tells him to

•• F i g h t
Club" wiis

visit
some
s u p p o r t
groups to "sec
real pain".
Alter a year ol restful sleep, and
an addiction to every support
group in town, Jack meets Maria
Singer, Jack sees Maria as the ru
ination of his entire life because
she has invaded his support group
space.

^UBUJflV^
uwtvensirY

1050 W. Kendall
San Bernardino• 886-3343

—

Get any 6"
sub for

$2.39
when you purchase
large drink

MILLIONS OF
THE BEST MINDS
AMERICA HAVE ALB
CHOSEN THE BE:
BETIBEMENT SYSl
TIAA-CBEF.

anything, they just gave it a name,
"f-ight Club". The club smuv halls

life fighting

tHxvJUklwftti I
'.Ctltft vMa m mis tocataih I
•

41

key". Tyler and Jack didn't invent

When Jack
asks his doc

r

I

On a business trip like any
other Jack meets his savior. Tyler

" Fighi Club" shines lighi imo
the darker recesses ol ihe male

October 21,1999

in their clubs.

quite
a
m o v i e .
though it is
violent, the
movie shows an actual story line
that will keep your interest till the
very surprising end. I don't sug
gest this movie to anyone whd is
even a little bit squeamish, but if
the sight of blo(Kl doesn't .scare you
off, give "Fight Club" a sht)t.

"The story of Us": Not
just a "Chick Flick"

W

hen it comes to planning a

manage the largest stock account in the

comfortable future, America's

world (based on assets under management).
achieve even more of your financial goals.

best and brightest turn to the expert:

Today, TIAA-CRFF can help you

for the summer, Ben moves out

TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in

and gets his own apartment. When
divorce looks eminent, they begin

assets under management, we're the

With TIAA-CREF you it find the

world's largest retirement system, the

flexibility and choice you need, backed by

to realize how much they mean to

nations leader in customer satisfaction,*

a proven history of performance,

"The Story of Us" opened this
past week, enticing audiences with

each other.
Though they have their prob
lems. they try to work them out.

and the overwhelming choice of people

remarkably low expenses, and peerless

in education, research, and related fields.

commitment to personal service.

two of Hollywood's biggest stars,
Bruce Willis and Michelle Pfeiffer.

But misunderstanding occur, and
it doesn't look like they can work

By Jennifer Lynn Thierry
Arts & Entertainment Editor

A true to life romance, with the real
ups and downs of every marriage.
Ben and Katie Jordan, played
by Willis and Pfeiffer, chronicle
their shaky
marriage.
First meeting
each other at
work, Ben
and Jordan
loved each
other deeply.
Their chil
dren are very
important to
them, but when they begin to drift
apart, the children begin to notice.
Nothing goes right, it doesn't mat
ter what the other said, it was
wrong. When the kids go to camp

Expertise You Can
Count On

them out. Will they be able to put
aside their ego's and see the world
through the others eyes?

Find Out for Yourself

For over 80 years, TIAA-CRFF has intro

"The Story of Us" shows the
real problems
couples go
t h r o u g h ,
while reaf

retirement organization, talk to one of our

long-term planning needs. We pioneered the

retirement planning experts, or better still,

portable pension, invented the variable

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out

annuity, and popularized the very concept

why, when it comes to planning for tomor

of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we

row, great minds think alike.

firming the
existence of a
love that can
stand up to

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

-the mundane
lile of subur

Ensuring the future
for those \riK> shape it'

bia. I think
"The Story of Us" is a movie ev
eryone will enjoy, it's not just a one
sided view of the problems ol niarriagc, it's a well round portrayal
of married life.

To learn more about the world's premier

duced intelligent solutions to America's

DALBAR Inc..

1997Dtfin^OmtributKmExalknuRating!. Past

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa - cref.org

performance ts nogualantee of future results. TJAA-CREK Individual and Institutional

certificates and interests In the TIAA Real Estate Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc. distributes the
lAA-CKtl- Mutual Funds. For more complete Information. Including charges and expenses, please call for prospectuses. Read them carefully before

11

you invest or send money. To request prospectuses, call 1 800 842-2733. ext. 5509 lnvesin«>nts In securities such as mutual funds and variable annuities
are subject to certain risks Including the possible loss of pHncipal.

8^9
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Halloween Spooktacular III returns to CSUSB
By Robert Dunham

formers will dress in costume, and the

Special to the Chronicle

Creative Arts Recital Hall will be
transformed into a cavern of sinister

Back by popular demand, on
Friday evening. Oclobcr 29lh, al
7;30pm, and Sunday afternoon,
October 31, at 4:00pm, the
CSUSB Department of Music will
present Halloween Spooktacular
III! Join the Symphonic Band,
Concert Choir, and Chamber
Singers for two goulishly,
gratifying musical performances!
As in previous years all per

musical and visual delights for all who
attend. Once again, all audience mem
bers in costume will be admitted free,
and a costume contest will be held
during each performance.
For the second year, immediately
following the Sunday matinee will be
irick-or-treaiing in the Creative Arts
Patio of Horrors for all children in

Following

the

Friday

evening performance, plan to ex
tend your All-Hallows celebra
tion, and stay for a Halloween
Party sponsored by the Amadeus
Club, in the Creative Arts Cham
ber of Horrors.
In years past there have been
visits by henchmen, vampires,
witches t)n broomstick, and this
year someone may gel so excited

attendance. Bring a BIG BAG for

that they lose their head! Join us
for another evening of fiendishly,

treats, and hope for no tricks!

fantastic music and antics!

Cloud Nine" by Helena Huneke
Graces CSUSB's Art Museum
By Jennifer Lynn Thierry
Arts & lintertaininent Editor

Seen a
GOOD or BAD
movie lately?
Want to tell the
world?
Write for
Arts & Entertainment

the meaning each person can gel from

it here.
Overall her
work is very in

her work.
Her lecture showed slides of her

teresting and I
suggest you go

Call 880-5289

Helena shows the many layers of her
work. One must look closely to see

work with "Milk Jugs", which were

with

On Oct. 14ih German Artist,
Helena Huneke spoke on her work

in essence many different milk cream
ers. When the photos were placed on

mind and check it
out. The "En

and revealed her installation in the
"F.ntrance Gallery" of the Robert
V. f-'ullerlon An Museum. Her
mix-media work speaks to the

lop of each other in a very deliheralc
way. they became entirely new pieces.
Her work was taken from nature and
a book called How to Make Victorian

trance Gallery"
will house .several
young artists over
the next year, the

viewers inner mind.
"Cloud 9" is her work dis
played temporarily in the Art Mu

Doll-Houses.
Helena enjoys presenting her
work to different people and places.

next coming on
Nov.4th, contact
the Museum for

seum now. With its wall mounted
pieces ranging Irom phot()s of

She said she had done a similar talk

more information

in Berlin, she wanted to improve
on her lecture when she presented

on upcoming art

cloutls to shredded plastic hags.

Illustration By Jennifer Thierry

an

open

ists.

University of La Verne

Are you thiriMng
about Law School?
Applications are being accepted
Financial Aid and Scholarships Available
FOR INFORMATION CALL

College of Law
909.596.1848
www.U-lv.edu,
High Bar Pass Rate m Day & Evening Programs
Accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners of the
State Bar of California and the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges

EARN $26,500
FOR COLLEGE
IN JUST
2 YEARS.
Qualify for the Army's 2year enlistment option
and you can earn up to
$26,500 through the
Army College Fund and
Montgomery G1 Bill. Not
bad for two years' work.
Of course two years is
Just enough time to see if
Army life is right for you.
It's also just enough time to
make sure you're mentally
prepared for college, so by
the time you get there
you'll be a little wiser and a
litde richer.
For specific information
about the Army's 2-year
option, contaa your local
Army Recruiter or call
1-800-USA-ARMY.

(909) 885-5664

ARMY

BE ALL YOU CAN BEf
www.goarmy.com
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Learning to Fly in the California Sky
By Zach Hoffman

"whuffo", as they arc known in the

Ninety percent of all skydiving

Chronicle Staff Writer

skydiving community as in '"'What

injuries in today's sport arc caused

for' you jump out of that airplane?"
Olav Zipser, the lather of mod

by negligence, and in fact, you arc

Let me step back for a moment,

ern free fly skydiving, once said.

and dispel any "gear fears" that
might exist for those of you not

statistically safer jumping all day
at the Drop Zone than driving in

"Riding in a plane is not flying, it
is merely sitting in a box." "To
swim, ^pe must get out of the boat,
and to truly fly, one must get out
of the plane."
Get out of the plane, and really
go fly! Let me Introduce you to
the fantastic, exciting, and reward
ing sport of freefall skydiving, and
invite you to come experience the
thrill of true human flight. Mod

aquatinied with modem skydiving.
Every parachute system contains
two modern Tarn-air' parachutes
that lly by the same principles of
lift, drag, and flare that apply to
airplane wings. Unlike the old
round parachutes, ram-air wings

your car for any amount of time!
Okay, now that no one is scared
anymore, lets talk about how to get
from this newspaper article and
into the freedom of the air! Tan
dem skydiving is the most popu
lar and easiest way to experience
freefall forthe first time. The Tan

don't have any re
sponsibilities other
than sit, back, re
lax, and enjoy the
ride!
For those of you
interested in be
coming a ccrlilied
skydiver, or want
ing to jump by
yourself (he first
time, the Aceeleiatcd Frcerall Pro
gram,or AFF. is for

are extremely maneuverable and
tiptoe landings are possible on ev

dem instructor wears a dual para
chute harness system built for two

you.

ery Jump.

people. The passenger, or student,
wears a harness that is attached

Tandem, AFF stu
dents make liieir

Unlike the

ern skydiving has evolved into a

Every reserve parachute must be

diverse, fast paced, and safe, yes

inspected and re-packed by a cer
tified Federal Aviation Administra
tion (FAA) rigger every 120 days
whether it is used or not. Also,

directly to the instructor prior to

firstjump

the actual jump from 12,500 feet.
After about twenty minutes of in
struction, you can experience a full

own parachute har
ness system. The

Okay, so you're ready to make
the leap, literally. Two skydiving
instruction programs. Tandem and

every parachute system today con
tains an Automatic Activation De

minute of freefall, and about ten
minutes Hying underthe parachute
with the Tandem instructor right

Accelerated Freefall (AFF), exist
for the first time skydlver, or

full program con
tains eight levels, or
skydives, in which the sludenl will
have to show proliciency in cer

puter that will deploy your reserve

there with you the whole lime. The
instructor does all the work. You

tain skills before moving onto the
next level. Classroom instruction

safe, sport centered on human
body flight at speeds between 100
and 300 miles per hour!

vice; basically an on-board com
parachute if you fail to do so.
jgm

with their

.1
.ma...

WELLS
FARGO

lakes about six hours lor the first
jiinip. and about thii ty miiuites lot
each ol the remaining lewis. Duiing the lirst jump, (he siiidcnl will
leave the plane linm 12.500 feet
unailaehed to anyone, hut with two
insituelors present to hcl|> with siahilily and hand-signaled body eotreelions. After graduation Iroiti the
course, students can become li
censed skydivcrs. and pursue any
aspect of the sport that they like.
Well, let me he the ftrsi to invite
you to come Hy with me. Come
explore the I'antaslic sport tif mod
ern liecfall skydiving, and don't
dismay, we are not all adrenaline
junkies with a death wish, we just
like to gt) and lly with our friends.
CCAA, eonU from page 6

CC: "Who do you run with?
BD: Van Der Sar and Ajax .of
course.
CC: Four famous people you
would invite to dinner?
BD: Magic Johnson, Jerry
Seinfeld, Layne Staly, and Jerry
fesL

Sign up for the Student Combo and receive a free T-shirt!
Look for us on October 6,13,20, and 27 at the Student Union or visit one of our local branches
to take advantage of this offer:
334 W. 3rd St.
26529 E. Highland Ave. (Highland)
Free T-shirt oiler ends 11/1/99. Students must open a checking account and/or credit card to receive the T-shirt - limit one per customer while supplies last
*i;ieM*»WEHCaWrr.UN*WpFm*6W?mullbiewdb?lM«
WkhWrWeiaeW SwcawpWMiam CVVKUS tMclerti
W.iM«rwe(vo«W^ y

CC: M(«t memorable moment?
BD: Going to the State Cham
pionships in High School Soccer.
CC: Your ideal teamate?
^ BDiJapStam
CC; what have you gained from
jplaying soccer?
BD: How to work with others.
GC: Greatest Influence?
BD: Definitely my dad.
• CC:;Mosl memorable save?
BD: We had just gone ahead in
critical game in my Regional
iigh Sbpol Championship game,
hen all of a sudden one of their
laycrs^had a breakaway shot
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October 21 - 28

Events Calendar
Thursday, 21
SUSTAINABLE EARTH

9 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B & C

BLUE APOLLO TALENT SHOW

TALENT SHOW
7-11 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B & C

ALL CAMPUS BAR-B-QUE
11:30 A.M. • 1:30 P.M.
IN THE QUAD

Friday, 22
SURVIVORS GROUP

GENERAL MEETING
10:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

2ETA PHI BETA
INFORMATIONAL

7 - 9 P.M.
STUDENT UNION FIREPLACE LOUNGE

Saturday, 23
PREVIEW DAY

9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

Monday, 25

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY MEETING
7 - 1 0 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
ATLANTA VS. PITTSBURGH
6 P.M.
IN THE PUB

Tuesday, 26
ASI FINANCE BOARD MEETING
GENERAL MEETING
10 A.M. - 12 NOON.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5932

ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING
GENERAL MEETING
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5932

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES

LEADING TO CHANGE AND CHANGING TO LEAD
2 - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, EUCALYPTUS ROOM

CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST

MEETING
4 - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
TIME; OUR MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE
2 - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

C •

S • U •

5

PALS MEETING

2:30 - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Prepared Courtesy of
Student Union Graphic Arts

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
8 - 9:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENT CENTER A

Wednesday, 27
MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS

SPONSORED BY FRED PRYOR SEMINARS
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C

WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND
ADULT RE-ENTRY MEETING

12 NOON - 1 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

MAPS MEETING

1:30-2:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5234

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
THE CYBER RACE TO REPORT MUSIC NEWS
6 - 8 P.M.
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION MEETING

GAY, LESBIAN, & BISEXUAL
STUDENT UNION (GLBSU)
CLUB MEETING
6 P.M. - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

Thursday, 28
ENTERPRISE VISION

SPONSORED BY
THE COLLEGE OF EXTENDED LEARNING
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

Friday, 29
SURVIVORS GROUP

GENERAL MEETING
10:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

FALL FAMILY EVENT

6 • 9 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENS CENTER
AND COURTYARD

6 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS

STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

4:30 - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring information to
Student Union Graphics,
room SU112, or call x3942.

Sponsored Courtesy of the
Cross Cultural Center
>• •

Finally something

R
low

predictable
m an
unpredictabli
world.
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No long distance charges
No credit check
NofnoMhly bill

Now you can get AirTouch prepaid service for as low as $5 a month.' Just pick up an

prepaii

3

AirTouch prepaid card for $30. It's good for six months. And it includes calls to anywhere
in the U.S. and Mexico, too. Since your calls are paid for ahead of time, you can't go over
budget. And you'll never see a bill. Stop in and get your predictable AirTouch Prepaid
Cellular card today.

P r e p a l d C a r ^ .

AirToueh Retail Stores
MEA

2500 E. Imperial Hwy.
(714) 256-6015
2455 Imperial Hwy.
(714) 672-0660
Inside HomeBase
CAMAMUO

243 W. Ventura Blvd.
(BOS) 484-5945
CANOOAPARK

8341 CanogaAve.
(818) 407-1224
Inside HomeBase
CERRITOS

12607 Artesia Blvd.
(562) 809-5650
CITY OF INDUSTRY

17749 Gale Ave.
(626) 810-5370

COMHUMLIS

390 McKinley St.
(909) 549-6400
COSTA MESA

3420 Bristol St.
(949) 222-7320
CULVER CHY

10614 Jefferson Blvd.
(323) 290-4520
EL MONTE

3544 North Peck Rd.
(626) 401-0818
Inside HomeBase
FOOTHILL RANCH

^

61END0M

INDUSTRY

725 S. Grand Ave.
(626) 335-2007
Inside HomeBase

151 S. Hacienda Blvd.
(626) 963-1106
Inside HomeBase

HAWAIIAN 6AR0ENS

IRVINE

21900 Norwalk Blvd.
(562) 421-1166
Inside HomeBase

2981 Mictielson Dr.
(949) 622-6501

HAWTHRONE

5070 Rosecrans Ave.
(320) 263-2949
HEMCT

3607 W. Florida St.
(909) 925 9295

26532 Towne Centre Dr.
(949) 830-7070
Inside HomeBase

Hourwooo
7059 W. Sunset Blvd.

GlENOALE

HUNTINGTON BEACH

Glendate Galleria
(818) 553-0470

16120 Beach Blvd.
(714)847-8799

(323) 993-0645

2120 Barranca Rd.
(949) 752-2390
Inside HomeBase
U CRESCENTA

2611 Foothill Blvd.
(818) 236 2035
UHADRA

1401 W. Imperial Hwy.
(562) 694-8630
lAQUINTA

78-742 Highway 111
(760) 771-5587

LACUNA NI6UEL

27000 Alicia Pkwy.
(949) 222 7005
27401 La Paz Rd.
(949)362-1200
Inside HomeBase
LONG BEACH

Manna Pacihca
ShoppingCenter
6382 C. Pacific Coast Hwy.
(562)493-4750
LOS ANGELES

Beverly Connection
8495 W. 3rd SI.
(310) 659-0775
MONTCLAIR

Montclair Plaza
(909) 399-1131

NORCO

SANTA ANA

200 Hidden Valley Pkwy.
(909) 739 7671
Inside HomeBase

37/0 W Mi faihlcii
(714) 7/5 ObOO

NORWALK

3530 Wilshire Blvd.
(310) 828 1279

SANTA MONICA

11729 Imperial Hwy.
(562) 929 0521
Inside HomeBase
PASADENA

368 S. Lake Ave.
(626) 395 0956

SHERMAN OARS

14360 Ventura Blvd.
(818) 226-3335
SIMI VALLEY

7950 Cochian St.

(909)868-0413
lns,de HomeBase

5280 Arrow Hwy.
(909) 625-0711
Inside HomeBase

WEST LOS ANGELES

HillcresI Proinenaile
9618 W PICO Blvd.
(310)887 6720

(805) 582 6633

WOODLAND HILLS

5975 Topanga Canyon Blvd.

RANCHO CUCAM0N6A

10740 Foothill Blvd.
(909) 948-2427

WEST COVINA

The Pla/a al His/ Catviiia
1554 Pla/a Pi.
(6261851 9092

1357 Los Angeles Ave.
(805) 522-1610
Inside HomeBase

POMONA

90 RIO Rancho Rd.

TORRANCE

Del AiiM fashion Ceiihf
(310) .i/n w)i

(818) 226 3360

THOUSAND OAKS

121 Westlake Blvd.
(805) 370-1112

Participating AirTouch Retailers
RadioShack

HOmBB^

.I'meKvJ, LprfT*/'

For additional locations near you, call 1-800-936-PHONF.

• (

'"Service as low as $5 a month" requires purchase of a $30 Prepaid Calling Card and is based on equal monthly local usage (at rate of 50e/minute) of the $30 prepaid card over six-month life of card. © 1999 AirTouch Cellular.
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